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perature a few minutes
before cutting and serving.
Makes one 9-inch pie. (Note:

Substitute 1 teaspoon
pumpkin pie spice for
combined cinnamon, nut-
meg, ginger and cloves, if
desired.)

What’s New
Oregon Farms Carrot

Cake in the grocer’s freezer,
incorporates the best of both
worlds: superb taste and
convenience for the busy
homemaker. It lives up to
the old-fashioned flavor and
you don’t have to grate the
carrots. Your holiday
dessert is all ready for you
and it’s topped with a deep,
real cream cheese frosting.
Look for it when you shop.

General Foods has in-
troduced OVEN FRY
Coating for Pork just in
time for the fall pork supply.
This is the crispy style
coating mix and should
produce an end result
similar in appearance and
taste to made-from-scratch
breaded and pan-fried pork
chops:

Kellogg’s has added yet
another cereal to its popular
line of breakfast foods.
Kellogg’s Raisins, Rice &

Rye cereal is now available
nationally. Rice and rye are
the major ingredients in this
all-family cereal.' In ad-
dition, a generous supply of
raisins in each bowlful
complements the crisp
texture and hearty flavor of

HOME REALTY
New Listing

House, like new. Two story, frame, 2,350 sq. ft. of
living space. 4 BDRM, DR, LR, Den with fireplace,
large Kit., dinnette, 3 Baths, central heat &air. Lots of
storage room, screened in patio. Conveinently located
near boat ramp, beach area, golf, & tennis.

Valuable Property For Sale
Home Realty submits the following listings of

valuable property for sale:
Dutch Colonial Home

Overlooking Albemarle Sound, brick home with
beautifully fVlfcourse, boat basin,
picnic area. Four-bec iths, livingroom with
fireplace, den with fi jHc, Kitchen, utility room, all
with central heat and air conditioning.

Priced To Sell
Three bedroom frame house priced to sell im-

mediately. Living room, kitchen with equipment,
carport. A good investment.

Another Good Location
Brick house with four bedrooms, dining room, kitchen,

den withfireplace, living room with fireplace, IV2 baths, I
central heat, garage. You’ll love the way this house and I
lot have been maintained.

In Historic District
Comfortable home located in historic district within I

walking distance of downtown Edenton. Four bedrooms, I
two baths, living room, family room with fireplace, I
kitchen. The home you have been waiting for.

Second Home
This frame home would make a second home. Consists I

of three bedrooms, livingroom, kitchen and bath. Priced I
for immediate sale. ,

AFamily Pleaser
Live in very attractive two-story ¦*'. brick home and I

enjoy income from adjoining duplex. Consists of 5,5001
square feet of living space, including six bedrooms, I
living room with fireplace, den with fireplace, dining I
room with fireplace, two. full baths, garage with I
workshop. Completely renovated to include all modern I
conveniences. In historic district within walking I
distance to shopping, schools and churches.

Waterfront Lot
This lot contains a bulkhead, and is located on Country I

Club Drive. Financing is available.
Also available: trailer lots, &homesite lots. Financing I

available.

Day HOME Night
482-2153 REALTY 482-3807 I

GEORGE CHEVROLET
CAN HELP PUT THE PEP AND
EFFICIENCY BACK INTO
YOUR DRIVING jjgsi
Keep your gas budget in shape at

Come in now for a A ; jPj
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• George Chevrolet
has trained, experienced technicians* '
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has the right parts f
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The Association for
Dressings and Sauces has
developed a new booklet,
“Salad Dressings and
Sauces Plain Facts and
Fancy Fare.” It contains
recipes, photos and cooking
suggestions as well as tips
on how to add excitement to
everyday salads, sand-
wiches, snacks and more.
You may receive a copy by
sending your name and full
address with $l to cover
postage and handling to:
The Association for
Dressings and Sauces, P. O.
Box 720299, Atlanta, Ga.,
30328. (Allow 4 to 6 weeks for
delivery).

Coastal Experts
To Air Views

At Symposium
WILMINGTON Close to

300 experts from a variety of
coastal and ocean
management fields will
present their views at a
national symposium -

Coastal Zone ’BO --to be held
in Hollywood, Fla.,
November 17-20.

The four-day meeting is
being sponsored by the
National Oceanic and At-
mospheric Administration
Office of Coastal Zone
Management in cooperation
with the U. S. Army Corps of
Engineers and 25 other
government and private
groups.

According to Dallas
Miner, co-chairman of the
event, about 2,000 par-
ticipants - scientists,
planners, engineers, apd
government officials - are
expected to attend.

“This conference will be
the largest gathering of
coastal specialists in the
country,” Miner said. “And
it willbe the culmination of
literally scores of Year of
the Coast events that have
taken place throughout the
coastal states since
January.

In addition to those pre-
senting papers at the con-
ference, a number of
members of Congress and
the administration will
address the meeting.

Information on Coastal
Zone ’BO is available from
Dallas Miner, Office of
Coastal Zone Management,
3300 Whitehaven Street,
N.W., Washington, D.C.
20235.

Trunks have a long past,
dating back to the Gothic
chest of the Middle Ages.
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Bud Garner

Select Group
Includes Garner

Bud Garner, 18, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William M.
Garner, Jr., 307 North
Granville Street, Edenton,
has been selected as a
member of the Mount Olive
Singers. The select group of
musicians, chosen by
audition, perform
throughout North Carolina.
under the direction of Mrs.
Irene Patten, professor in
the Department of Music at
the College.

Garner, a graduate of
John A. Holmes High
School, is a freshman at
Mount Olive. His interests
are music and karate.

Mount Olive College,
founded in 1951, is a fully-
accredited liberal arts
junior college, sponsored by
the N. C. State Convention of
Original Free Will Baptists.

Colonial Squares’
Pig Pickin’; Dance

Is Announced
The Colonial Square

Dance Club of Edenton
hosted the Third Annual Pig
Pickin and Dance, Saturday
at Edenton National Guard
Armory. The meal was
served from 5:30 til7:30. A
Square Dance followed.

Approximately 450
dancers enjoyed a delicious
barbecue supper after
which they danced to the
fine calling of Max Arnold of
Stem, N.C. Anne Richard-
son of Va. Beach, Va. did a
great job on the round dance
cueing. It was a fun filled
night for all.

N. C. Square Dance Clubs
present were from Raleigh,
Roanoke Rapids,
Washington, Greenville,
Elizabeth City and
Gatesville. Virginia clubs
present were from Norfolk,
Portsmouth, Newport News,
Hampton, Va. Beach,
Williamsburg, Eastern
Shore, Chesapeake and
Great Bridge.

Square dancing is good
clean fun. It is one of the few
activities left that an entire
family can be involved in, it
was stated.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Shelton B.

Rogerson would like to
express their appreciation
for the flowers, cards, food,
visits and other expressions
of love shown at the death of
our loved one.

May the Good Lord bless
each of you.

The Family
Chg.

INTEGON?
Itmeans

Pension Planning.

Ask the Integon Listener
to help design your
company's pension plan.

A tax-favored plan your
company can afford that
provides meaningful
benefits and builds
employee ijiorale.

TALK TO THE
INTEGON LISTENER. .

unis.

JAMES 0. PERRY, JR)

P. 0. Box 860
CARY, NC 27511

TEL 467-5530
(J) INTEGON

Dr. Albert G. Edwards, of
Raleigh willbe the featured
speaker at the 47th Annual
Stockholders Meeting of
Albemarle Production
Credit Association in North-
eastern High School
Cafeteria today (Thurs-

day). The announcement
was made by James H.
Ferebee, chairman of the
Board of Directors for
Albemarle PCA.

Dr. Edwards was bom in
the village of Inverbervie,
Scotland. He also attended
high school in Scotland,
later coming to this country
where he attended Georgia
Tech. University, Atlanta,
Ga. and Presbyterian
College in Clinton, S. C.,
where he received a BS
degree. He also received his
BD degree from Union

Theological Seminary,
Richmond, Va. Later he
received a DD degree from
David Elkin College in West
Virginia.

Dr. Edwards is currently
serving as the Senior
Minister of the First
Presbyterian Church
Raleigh, North Carolina
where he has served since
1958.

He is married and has two
daughters.

Dr. Edwards has served
as Chaplain for the N.C.
State Legislature for
several years. He is
presently serving 'as a
Trustee of Peach College
and a member of the
Raleigh Housing Authority.

Dr. Edwards has been
carrying out live television
services from his church for

SI,OOO REWARD
For arrest and conviction of persons breaking into

Tee-Lok Corporation.

Call:
482-2179

MYIANTA.
Effective Antacid/Anti-Gas
great taste/fast action/low sodium te !

TABLETS C
2.74/100 SHanta

$3.62/180
LIQUID Mruifff Q
$2.23/12 oz. J
sl-60/5 oz.

Mitcheners Pharmacy

Die presidential election this
year is no ordinary contest be-
tween Democrats and
Republicans. It is a crucial contest
between those who see the
military and economic dangers
facing our nation today and those
who don’t. Party loyalty should
give way to doing what’s best for
the country.

As I see It, during the past 3</2
years, President Carter has not
been doing what's best for the
country. A recent editorial in the
Norfolk Virginian-Pilot listed
some of the mistakes Mr. Carter
has made in dealing with our
national defense requirements:

“Cancelled the B-I bomber (also

shelved the neutron bomb),

delayed MX three years, delayed
all cruise missiles two years,
delayed Trident submarines two
years, postponed Trident 11,
delayed Pershing II missiles two
years, terminated Lance missile
production, cancelled the
modernization of Minuteman 11,
closed the Minuteman 111
production line, withdrawn troops
from Korea (perhaps adding to the
destabilization that led to the
coup), slashed the nuclear
warhead program, slashed fun-
ding for war-fighting stocks, cut in
half the Ford administration’s
shipbuilding plans, and reduced
the size of the Army, Navy and
Airforce.”

All this cancellation and cur-
tailment while the Soviet Union
was doing just the opposite,
building up its military might in
every category, far in excess of its
defense needs and giving it and its
satellites a commanding lead over
us and our allies. Isn’t this in-

credible folly ample evidence that
Jimmy Carter should not be
trusted any longer with the
management of our national
defense?

In addition to taking dangerous
risks with the security of our
country, the Carter ad-
ministration has monked up our
economy to such an extent that the
inflation rate has risen from
President Ford’s 4 per cent to as
high as 18 per cent this year. Price
increases in almost every
category are keeping us all on the
ran, threatening us with
bankruptcy and the country with
economic chaos. Die net result is
the current recession with its

innumerable factory shutdowns,
high unemployment, a huge
federal deficit and no real im-
provement in sight.

The Carter-inflicted damage to
our economy is so great that a
Reagan administration could
hardly be expected to turn it
around overnight. But it could
certainly begin rooting out the
foolish practices that are causing
so much trouble. Under a con-
tinuation of the Carter ad-
ministration, the chances are that
the economy would continue to
decline because that’s what it has
been doing ever since Carter took
office.

Ronald Reagan did such a good
job as Governor of California that
he was elected to a second term.
That speaks for itself, and it is said
that being a successful Governor
of California is next to being a
successful President of the United
States.

Ronald Reagan is not a con-
ventional, or a “slick” politician.
Otherwise, he would never have
mentioned the politically “un-
mentionable” virtues of the
Vietnam war, or the sudden
betrayal of our old ally, Taiwan.
Surely it was a noble purpose to
stand by our SEATO allies and try
to prevent the free people of South
Vietnam from being enslaved by
the communists, but Presidents
Kennedy and Johnson went about
it in an idiotic manner.

As for Taiwan, it was a
reprehensible act on the part of
the Carter administration to duinp
our old friends as precipitously
and without the legality of U. S.
Senate approval; and surely the
Chinese on the mainland wiß

remember the U. S. betrayal of
their cousins on Taiwan. Reagan’s
objections were absolutely sound!

I believe Ronald Reagan would
choose a cabinet of experienced
men and women who would ap-
proach every issue, domestic and
foreign, with more common sense
than would the Carter crowd. A
Reagan administration, I believe,
would maintain a kindly but
practical Welfare Department. It
would provide effective relief and
training for the unemployed until
they obtained gainful em-
ployment. Special emphasis would
be placed on helping the unem-
ployed to secure jobs in the private
sector, not in phony, makeshift.

Albemarle PCA Stockholders To Meet
some seven years.

He is well known for his
humorous outlook on lifebut
is just as well known for his
profound spiritual aspects
on life.

Dr. Edward’s, having
married in. an agricultural
oriented family also has a
real grasp on the
agricultuTal scene in
America.

Peanut Trading Is Halted
Continued From Page 13-B

now generally harvesting at
full capacity as weather has
been near ideal during latter
part of the week. Quality
problems and segregation
three peanuts have ap-
peared to be widespread
over the Virginia-North
Carolina area although the
extent or percentage not
ascertainable until more of
the crop is in.

Southwestern Section
No trading was reported in
the Southwest. Shellers
were not making any offers

until assessment of the
peanuts in Central Texas
and Oklahoma is possible.
Harvest of these peanuts is
expected to be drawn out
over a long period of time.

Annual Dinner
Continued From Page 1-B

Future Program designed to
develop Mount Olive into a
senior institution with the
addition to the junioryear in
1984 and the senior year in
1985.

AUCTION SALE
OF VALUABLE FARM EQUIPMENT

Saturday, November 1, 1980 - 10:00 A.M.
SALE LOCATED McENory Chappell Farm 3 Miles From Belvidere N C on State Route 1111 (Bea<

Spring Road)

FOLLOW AUCTION SIGNS

* John Deere Tractor 3010 Gas * John Deere Stckle Mower

* Umoc Gram Bin with Blower 1380 Bu * Dram Plow 3Pt Hitch
* Gram Auger on Rubber with Electric Motor * Tractor Boom

* IH C Cultivator 4 Row * Small Gram Auger with Electric Motor
* Cole Planters 4 Row with Gandy Hoppers * 40 Ft Heavy Duty Drop Cora
* Allis-Chalmers Disc 4 Row on Rubber * 2 Wheel Farm Trailer
* Stalk Cutter 4 Row * 4 Pa« Pig Feeders

* Rotary Cutter •5 Ft * 1 Lot Fence Posts

* John Deere Tractor Blade

* MANYOTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

Plus Other Consignment Tractors and Equipment

MR CHAPPELL IS RETIRING FROM FARMING TERMS Cash or Good Checks

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS

Sam Author,/eo By BontJed L'l-ense *9C

McEIIOfyChappell
Auclpoee,

Hertford NC
Harold W.n*K»«

Phone 426-7369 HfttoMNL
Phone 297 2656

Why I Am Going To Vote
For RONALD REAGAN

0

—By James E. Wood—

“leaf-raking,’’ useless govern-
ment jobs.

Ronald Reagan knows that
private enterprise is what made
this country great. It makes the
profit that pays the taxes that
provide the revenue that pays for
everything. Naturally en-
couragement will be given to
promote the growth of private
enterprise, so it can provide good,
lasting jobs for as many as

possible of our 8 million or more
unemployed.

As I see the two men, Ronald
Reagan is safer and more of a

common-sense candidate for the
presidency than Jimmy Carter.
Carter is still willing to trust the
Soviets and go ahead with the
SALT II pact, which is loaded in
favor of the Soviet Union. Reagan
does not trust the Soviets and
believes that we should not enter
into any agreement that would
jeopardize our security and
prevent us from regaining our

military superiority. Carter is
willing to take a risk that Reagan
believes is unnecessary and
pote'.tially catastrophic!

Because of our declining
military power compared to that
of the Soviet Union, the Carter

road to peace will not lead to
peace, but step by step to
surrender. We have already
surrendered to the Soviets in
Cuba. Iran and Nicaragua, each
being in its own way vital to our

economy or security. Russia's aim
is not to have a war with us, but to
become so much stronger

militarily that it would be suicidal
for us to fight. Our only alternative
then would be to surrender, God
forbid, and lose the freedom our
ancestors fought, bled and died to
bless us with!

Ronald Reagan’s national
defense policy is not bellicose or
provocative. It is simply to build
back our military might in
relation to that of the Soviets as
soon as possible, so that thereafter
we can negotiate from strength,
not weakness, in protecting our
interests and maintaining peace
throughout the world. That, and
all the rest, is why I am going to
vote for Ronald Reagan.

Think about it: and I hope that
you willdecide to vote for Ronald
Reagan, too.

|TM» advartiMiiwnt was paid lor by supporters of Ronald Roogon.j
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